
CHARGING AMERICA
Electric Vehicle Fuel Retailer Solutions



FALCON MOTORS

Falcon Motors is an Automotive manufacturer that is 
specialized in design & manufacturing of Electric Vehicles 
and electric charging stations.

Vehicle product line ranging from full size ¾ ton pickup 
vehicles to high capability off-road UTV vehicles

Additionally the company design and build CCS1 universal 
highspeed electric vehicle charging station 



• Electric Vehicle Charging for Gas Stations

Gas Stations and fuel retails are in the leading position to capture 
new opportunities by reinvisioning themselves in the face of 
current disruption caused by the shift to electric vehicles.. EV 
Charging will play a major role across all types of  fuel retailers 
globally. Whether you have an in-city gas station, an urban 
located station or operate highway services, Falcon Energy 
solution will provide the ideal EV charging solution for your long-
term strategy



A Complete EV Charging Solution That’s Simple from the Start

Attract More High-Value Guests
Offer your guests the ability to charge their EVs during their visit and build loyalty among these desirable customers.

Be a Sustainable Leader
Your property can earn LEED certification points and show your commitment with sustainability metrics and reporting.

Future-Proof & Enhance Your Property
Add value to your destination and stay ahead of regulations that will require EV charging in the future.

Easy Installation, from Nuts to Volts
We deliver complete solutions from hardware to software, so installation and setup are as easy as flipping a switch.

Turnkey Operations
We make installation easy by managing the entire process for you, including permits and electrical contractors.

An EV Charging Partner You Can Rely On
Take the uncertainty out of EV charging with pre-build site planning support and a comprehensive replacement warranty.
Falcon vehicle road-side assistance also supports all of  falcon installed Charging Station, we are a US based company 
with US based customer Service.


